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St. Mary Magdalen at the Foot et 
th ; Cos..

Translation of a Latin Hymn by J. H. W.
In “ The Tablet,” July, 189o.

O Mary Magdalen, what par» '
Is this which smites your heart amain !

I see you full of woe,
Standing where Jesus hangs above,) 
Returning love for so great love,

While all His griefs you know.

The nails into those feet they drave 
Which with your tears you late did lave 

And wiped them with j our hair,
Whilst that Divine beloved head 
On which your precious nard was shed 

The thorns so cruel tear.
For that you much have loved, your sin 
Will from God’s love forgiveness win ;

Guiltless for guilty slain.
Like to a golden lily flower 
Which wanton hands may overpower 

And scatter o’er the plain.

Again you choose the better^part—
To nestle close to Jesus’ Heart 

And at his feet to lie ;
But ah, how sad the change you meet !— 
Not Bethany’s most blissful seat,

You stand the Cross anigh.

When you at home received the Lord,
You heard the words of Him the Word ;

But now the end is come,
And like a lamb too rudely shorn,
All mute unto the slaughter borne,

His lips divine are dumb.

He speaks : the dying Thief is blest.
To the Disciple loved the best 

His Mother dear He lends.
And him to her He gives in turn.)
You too for tender greeting yearn—

None from the Cross descends.

What grief is equal to your grief ? 
Whate’er of solace or relief *

Was in your power you gave ;
And now your Jesus parched with thirst, 
Amid that mocking crew accursed,

You see and cannot save.

He wept at your dear brother’s death] 
Himself like lot encompasseth,

And Life itself is dead.
He who woke Lazarus from the tomb, 
Who burst the sepulchre’s dark gloom,

To sepulchre is led.

0 Mary, patroness most meek 
Of penitents who pardon seek,

This grace for me implore—
With thee at (Jawn the Lord to meet 
O’er death victorious, at His feet 

For ever to adore.
—M. R. in London Tablet.

The Only Utopia.

There’s many a man in the quiet old place, 
And there’s many a woman, too -,

Some old and some young ; someapajrried, 
some not ;

And the children are not a few.

A doctor is there, but he never is called 
To go out in sunshine or rain 

To visit a patient, tor no one is sick,
And there’s no one who suffers pain.

A lawyer is there, but- his books are laid,by, 
He, never disputes nor debates ;

He’s never consulted on matters of law. 
For nobody litigates.

The preacher is out of his pulpit, too ;
No longer he turns the page 

Of the Sacred Book ; and he has notfmade 
A pastoral call for an age.

The youth and the maid are there, side by 
side,

The roses of June fill the place ;
But no word is said that will kindle his ey^i 

Nor bring the sweet blush to her face.

The women who’re there never gossip or 
scold,

Nor wish for new^owns in their pride ; 
And they never are older than when they 

first came,
And none is dissatisfied.

The wives are as placid as mornings in May, 
And they never complain of their state ; 

The tempers of husbands arc always 
serene,

And never a man is out late.

And so many children are found in the 
place!

But no baby frets or 
- Ahd every small boy is still as a mâuse, 

And each little girl is likewise.

The soldier is there, but hie fighting is’done, 
The sailor remains on the shore.

The laborer rests every day In the week, 
The merchant has shut up his store.

There sickness and sorrow and pain are 
unknown ;

There all men are equal ; there rest 
Has come to the weary, and no other place 

In all the wide world Is so blest.

Would you know what this place of all 
places is 1

Where the discords of life find surcease Î 
Then go to the graveyard, and there you 

may walk
In the streets of this City of Peace.

to tell it ;” which cases seem to be a 
capital illustration of that despicablf 
insidiousness of the Cathi lic, and tha 
most admirable prudence of the Pro- 
testan’, of which Cardinal Newman 
wrote.

But the trouble with Dr. Bryci 
this time is that he did tell it—told i: 
-ut in open synod ; being mover 

thereto by a desire to claim somi 
credit for the privy council’s dacision. 
And now what is to be done f Vanitj 
let the cat out of the bag, but it must 
in some way be got back again, for 
the people are comparing that pussy 
with the bishop’s, and are saying that 
it has very much the nastier looking 
face of the two.

To get it back is, no doubt, an un
dertaking of much difficulty, but thf 
man who in one sermon on the schorl 
question made twelve misrepresen
tations—most of them wilful—and 
who in endeavoring to explain one ol 
them, made six more, will attempl 
almost anything in the way of contro
versial dexterity.

The doctor does not deny that one 
of the rest 1 liions was sent to the 
privy council. We may start then 
with that fact. He says, however, 
that it was insluded in his affidavit, 
t say it was not. That is a point very 
easily settled. Anyone may see the 
affidavit, and he will find that the only 
reference to the resolution is the bald 
statement that one was passed heartily 
approving of the school act. The 
question then remains, who sent the 
resolution to the privy council ? Tb< 
affidavit went regularly enough, but it 
did not contain the resolution. Hoe 
did the resolution go?

Perhaps the Doctor will “ have the 
good sense not to tell I” And who 
was it sent the other resolution ol 
1891 ? There is not even a reference 
to that one in the affidavit. Does 
“good sense" obstruct an answer to 
the question ? And how did the 
doctor acquire information to qualify 
him to say that “ he knew . 
that the resolution had an important 
effect upon the decision which wa 
given ;” or as be now puts it, that he 

had reason to believe” that it had 
been of service in the case." The 

general public know nothing of this 
and have no reason whatever to be
lieve that the Presbyterian resolutions 
had any effect whatever upon the de 
cision. Where did the doctor get 
this information ? Surely there could 
not be much reflection on his “ good 
sense" did he answer us this little 
question ?

The reasons then for refusing to 
accept Dr. Bryce’s explanation are, 
first, that it does not pretend to be 
complete. And the reasons for dis 
regarding his. denial are, first, that hr 
put forward an untrue explanation 
and, second, that he never deems it 
at all necessary to adhere to the truth 
when referring lo tne school question 
his great “ good sense" saving him 
from any such absurd foolishness.

His list letter is no exception 
the rule. It contains a plain and 
wilful mis-statement which everyone 
can test for himself. He says that my 
accusation of him “ will now be con 
fined to the same limbo” as the 79 
pages of my book, which are “ based 
on the false Bill of Rights." In the 
book to which he refers there are but 
seven pages devoted to an analysis ol 
the evidence as to the different bills 
of right (cf which four and a-half are 
taken up in copying out two of the 
bills), and there are then added these 
words : “ Enough has been said of
these different lists of rights. The 
importance of the controversy, to the 
mind of the present writer, is not very
great......................Whether, therefore
the settlers asked for separate schools 
or the idea came from Canada, makes 
no difference as to the result. In 
either case the Manitoba act was 
treaty.” It is quite plain, therefore, 
that no part of my book is based upon 
any bill of rights. To state that it i 
is the merest fabrication, capable 
being justified by great “ good sense,’ 
but by no ordinary ethical stindards

It is almost a pity that Dr. Bryce 
cannot discover some one truthful 
charge to make against the Catholics 
or their solicitor, The spectacle of 
a minister of the gospel constantly 
misrepresenting facts is, in my judg 
ment, not merely deplorable ; it 
baneful to the best interests of the 
community, in the very highest de 
gree.

John S. Ewart,

Bishop Orevel and Dr. Rryoe.
Winnipeg Free Press, August 6th.”

To the Editor of the Free Press:
Sir,—Before replying to Dr. Bryce’s 

letter, I thought it would be advisable 
to obtain from Toronto his letter to 
the World. My patience has been 
rewarded, for in that letter I find the 
key necessary for the explanation of 
the doctor’s extraordinary attempt to 
retract that which he said in the 
synod (Nov. 22, 1892) about send- 
resolutions to the privy council. I 
find in his letter this most remarkable 
acknowledgment : That if he ever 
should send documents to the coun
cil, I “ trust I shall have the good sense 
not to tell it !”

That is exactly what I thought; 
but when I>. Bryce is offering a far
fetched explination of a an ugly-1 Jok
ing transaction, it does not help one 
to accept it, to be told that if it was 
done the doctor would bave the good 
sense not to tell it."

Bishrp Gray 1 Ir. nkly publ shed to 
the world all that he had suggested 
(some pledge of the innocence of his 
mo’ives, one might but will not 
think); Dr. Bryce, on the other hand, 
bluiitly says that, if he sent documents 
be “ would have the good sense not

of

The foregoing letter was repro- 
duced in ihe Winnipeg Nor-Wester of 
the 7th August, and the same issue 
contained the following editorial on 
the matter t

MV. DR. GEORGE BR70B.

In a letter directly referring to the 
Rev. Dr, Bryce, Professor in Manitoba 
College, Mr. J, S. Ewart, Q. 0, and 
by virtue of his abilities leader cf the 
Bar in this Province, says : “ The 
spectacle of a minister of the Gospel 
constantly misrepresenting facts is, in 
ray judgment, not merely deplorable, 
it is baneful to the best interests of 
the community, in the very highest 
degree." These are such serious 
words that we may be sure a gentle
man of Mr. Ewart’s standing in the 
community would weigh them well 
before giving utterance to them, They 
njean that this reverend doctor has 
been constantly misrepresenting facts, 
equivalent to perverting truths or tell
ing falsehoods ; and that the spectacle 
is not only deplorable, but its influ
ence is baneful in the highest degree. 
Before Mr. Ewart would go as far as 
this he must have been well assured 
of his ground. He charges this 
Christian minister and professor with 
a very grave offence, so grave that if 
established he is clearly unfit for the 
duties of either. Can it be possib’e 
that Mr. Ewart’s condemnation is 
deserved ? Let us see.

A short time ago a great ado was 
made over a letter of Bishop Gravel’s, 
in which the admission was made tbet 
he had suggested to certain dignitaries 
in Rome the possibility of being c.f 
service to the minority in Manitoba, 
and pointing out how this might be 
done. The suggestion was to repre-
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sent to the Colonial Secretary in Lon
don certain facts iu relation to pro
mises or expectations held out to the 
Catholics of Manitoba at the time this 
Province was admitted into the Union, 
in the hope that those representations 
might be conveyed to the members of 
rhe Privy Council, who were then 
deliberating on the school question. 
It was a foolish suggestion, but quite 
as harmless as foolish. However, a 
great ado was made over it. It was 
made with the object of still further 
prejudicing the cause of the Catholics 
in the Manitoba School case. Mr 
Ewart, as their solicitor, esteemed it 
his right and duty to address a letter 
to the press, correcting what he be 
lieved to be the popular misapprehen
sion in regard to Bishop Gravel’s sug
gestion, and in addition pointing out 
that a member of a Protestant synod 
in Manitoba had been guilty of the 
very same offence which, under the 
worst interpretation of his conduct, 
was a'l-ged against the Bishop. That 
member was Dr. Bryce, who boasted 
in the Presbyterian synod of 1892 tha* 
the resolution dl a former synod, 
strongly upholding the cause of the 
Provincial authorities in depriving the 
minority of their separate schools, had 
been forwarded to the Privy Council, 
and adding that he “ knew the reso
lution bad an important effect upon 
the decision which was given ” Cer 
tairly if Bishop Gravel’s suggestion of 
a representation to the Colonial Sec
retary was an improper proceeding, as 
being calculated to influence the 
judgment of the Privy Oouncil, this 
direct action ot Dr. Bryce and his 
friends was more offensive in propor
tion to its greater boldness.

Replying to Mr. Ewart’s letter a 
few days later, Dr. l>yce explained 
that the resolution in question was 
merely “ included" in the affidavit 
which he had been asked to make in 
reply to the case of the Catholics, and 
that it was as a portion of a legal 
document, prepared and forwarded in 
the regular way, the synod resolution 
was brought to the notice of the mem 
bers of the Privy Council, on whom it 
had “ an important effect" in “ the 
decision which was given." If this 
were troc, Mr. Ewart’s point fell to 
the ground. It was quite proper that 
the resolution should be included in 
the affidavit and made a part of the 
case. But another letter from Mr. 
Ewart, just published, shows that the 
resolution was not included in the 
affidavit. Reference to Ihe affidavit 
itself is conclusive on this poi.it. It 
contains no such resolution, nor reso
lution of any kind ; therefore it was 
not “ included” in it, reference to the 
affidavit fails to discover the slightest 
trace of if, not a line or word of it be
ing quoted. Do these facts not prove 
that Dr. Bryce was first guilty of the 
indiscretion attributed to Bishop 
Gravel, and then to hide it was further 
guilty of publishing a falsehood ?

That is one point made clear in 
Mr. Ewart’s latest letter. But he does 
not leave the reverend professor there. 
Referring to the same matter in 
letter to a Toronto paper, Dr. Bryce 
had said that if he could be guilty of 
sending such a document to the Privy 
Council, “ I trust," to quote his own 
words, “ I shall have the good sense 
not to tell it." We need not remark 
on the shocking immorality of this, 
especially coming from |a Christian 
professor. It happened, however, that 
he did tell it, some years ago, when 
he hoped to gain some credit for his 
act ; and now he wants to recall the 
admission. In respect to this Mr. 
Ewart says: “To get it back is, no 
doubt, an undertaking of much diffi
culty ; but the man who in one ser
mon on the school question made 
twelve misrepresentations—most of 
them wilful—and who in endeavoring 
to explain one of them—or)y one of 
them—made six more, will attempt 
almost anything in the way of contro
versial dexterity." Not one wilful 
misrepresentation, but a score of them 
has this man been guilty cf. That 
Dr. Bryce is a minister and a pro
fessor is a fact that concerns only 
those of his own denomination ; but 
inasmuch as he is given a high place 
in the administration of our school 
system, which he is clearly unfitted to 
occupy, we have a right to'remark on 
the “ deplorable spectacle” be has 
made of himself, a spectacle whose 
influence “ is baneful to the best in
terests of the community in the very 
highest degree.”

In the latter part of next month 
United Italy is to celebrate with im
posing ceremonies the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the overthrow of the 
temporal power of the Pope. Should 
not Catholics everywhere hold a 
counter demonstration of public pray
ers for the Prisoner of the Vatican ?

--------- —w-etF-mr----------
The chief object of education is the 

cultivation of character. Now our 
Lord is the model of character. 
Therefore the school that does not 
hold Christ up before its pupils for 
their imitation, does not use the bes’ 
means for attaining the purpose of 
education.
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On Sunday the nth inst,, Rev. L. 
J. McDonald, P. P., Grand River, 
Lot 14, who for the past sixteen years 
has had pastoral charge of St. Brid
get's, Lot 11, informed the parishion
ers of the latter place that he had 
been relieved of his duties as their 
pastor. On the following Monday 
morning he was presented, on behalf 
of the parishioners, by Mr. James Kil
bride, with the following 

address :
Rev. L. J. McDonald,

Rev. and Dear Sir,—Having learn
ed that your connection with us as 
pastor of Lot 11 parish is about to be 
severed, we connot allow you to de
part without giving some expression, 
however slight, of the sorrow and loss 
we feel at parting.

During the sixteen years you have 
been amongst us, you have endeared 
yourself to the hearts of us all, old 
and young, by your Christian life and 
teachings and by your winning, yet 
unassuming ways.

When you were appointed to the 
pastoral charge of this parish, our 
church was scantily furnished and en 
cumbered with a large debt, but dur- 
ing your pastorate the debt has been 
paid off, and our church is now a 
credit to the parish and the diocese. 
In addition to this a parochial house 
was purchased, and at considerable 
labor and expense placed in its present 
beautiful situation, and it now stands 
there entirely free from debt, and with 
a few slight outlays, ready for a resi 
dent priest. But while this great 
work has been accomplished, one of 
still greater importancehas not been 
neglected, namely, the teaching ol 
our holy religion. Although you re
sided a long distance from us, and 
seldom enjoyed good health, still you 
were ever ready, night or day, over 
almost impassable roads, and during 
such inclement weather, that the 
most robust of us would scarcely ven
ture out of doors, to respond to a 
sick call or to be with us at the ap
pointed time. When we think ot al1 
this and of the great .injury done 
your health in serving us, we must 
truly say that you have indeed been a 
father to us, and we would indeed be 
cold-hearted, did we allow you to de
part without trying to convey to you 
our feelings of gratitude.

Farewell, then Father Lauchlin ! 
Although we grieve at our loss, still 
we will rejoice with those whom you 
will preside over, on having so worthy 
a priest, and while we will pray for 
the recovery of your health, and the 
granting of many long and happy 
years for you to discharge your priest
ly duties, we will ask of you to re 
member us when you officiate at God’s 
holy altar.

Joseph Afurphy, James Kilbride 
Thomas KtHy, Jas. Bulger, Sr., John 
Bulger, Jas. Rafferty, Theodore Luke 
Patrick Kilbride, John L. Kilbride 
Jas. E. Kelly and others.

Considerable excitement has been 
caused by the appearance in Leipsic 
of a book entitled “ Die russischpol- 
niseben Beziebungen ” ( “ The Rela
tions Between Russia and the Poles") 
published under the non de plume ot 

Count Leliwa." This book, of some 
two hundred and 'fifty large octavo 
pages, discusses fully every side of 
both the national, social and religi
ous life of the Poles, but more espe
cially of the Lithuanians, under the 
Russian Government. The best 
and most exhaustive chapters are 
those treating of the affairs of 
churches and schools, all the d. t - 
being derived from official Govern- 
ment documents, many of them of a 
secret nature. How the author has 
been able to obtain these from the 
pige on-ht les of the Governor-Gen
erals Office and the various Ministries 
is difficult to explain ; but their pub- 
lication lends extraordinary value to 
his work. Among the most weighty 
of these documen's is a letter ol 
Governor-General Albedynski to M. 
Makow, Minister of the Interior, in 
which he says : “ Hitherto the masses 
of the rural population are favorably 
disposed to the Government ; but I 
think that th,. litter can no longer go 
on in the path upon which it has 
hitherto advanced ” A few ’ years 
later, on October 14, 1894, Gover
nor General Orewskt writes to the 
Minister ( Durnowo ) that the excite
ment among the country people “ has 
already assumed a chronic character, 
threatening peace and order in the 
Empire, and making it necessary for 
the Government to take correspond 
ing measures.” The blowing up of 
Catholic churches by gunpowder, as 
at Granowo and Siedzianowo, near 
Grodno, are fully narrated ; and a 
letter ( December 16, 1893 ) of Klin- 
genberg, Governor of Kor no, address
ed to Governor-Generrl Orzewski, 
trongly urges the desirability of simi- 

lirly blowing up the Cathdic Church 
at Krcze, and recommends the use of 
dynamite for the purpose ! Such 
strong policy the author justly stig 
matizes as “ political State-nihilism.” 
He is of opinion that all the measures 
of repression put in practice since 1863 
against the' Catholics and the Poles 
in Lithuania have been the result of 
the ill-will and personal interests of a 
number of Governors-Genergl, having 
nothing in common with the interests 
of the State, but which have grown 
into a fixed system of prosecution and 
extermination. To heal this plague- 
spot “Count Leliwa” believes that 
what is necessary is a just and sensible 
attitude on the part of the Russian 
Government circle and the Russian 
people towards the Polish nationality 
and the Catholic Church.
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“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 
to turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition."—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.
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“LIKE PRODUCES LIKE,"
The Reason Why Carter’s 

Haszard’s Improved tur
nip Seed is the Best:
Oor supply of Haszard’s Improved 

Turnip Seed is grown excloeively for 
our own trade by Measra. James Carter 
& Co., the Queen’s Seedsmen, London 
England. This is the leading seed 
growing establishment of Great Britain. 
We supply to this firm yearly a few 
pounds of the true genuine stock of 
Haszard’s Improved Turnip Seed, con
tracting for the growth Irom this stock 
of a certain specified quantity, aud 
when harvested we take the whole of it. 
No other firm in Canada can bay a 
pound of this seed except from ns.

OUR HASZARD’SIMPROVEDCOSTS 
US MORBIHAN ORDINARY STOCKS. 
A firm of world-wide : eputation, such 
as Jamee Carter &„.-Co., of London, 
does not need to contract at low prices ; 
their prices are high but they are ex
perts in seed growing, and we can de
pend on having the best that can be 
produced.

We cannot risk onr business reputa
tion by handling doubtful seed, how
ever cheap ; and no farmer can afford 
to risk his valuable acres by sowing 
doubtful seeds, however cheap. Buy 
Haszard’s Improved Turnip Seed in onr 
sealed packets, and you have the best 
in Canada. The price is 45 cents per 
lb.

HOME GROWN HASZARD’S IM
PROVED—We have had grown for the 
past two years near Charlottel own some 
choice seed of the true Haszard’s Im
proved, and we believe it is better than 
even our English stock. We call it 
“Carter’s Home-Grown Hazard’s Im
proved.’’ It is sold only in sealed pack
ages at 50 cents per lb.

The above named strains of Turnip 
Seed, and also Carter's Prize Winner 
Swede (40 c per lb), are pat up only in 
sealed cardboard packages, 1 lb, 4 lb. 
and 1 lb sizes, and each package beare 
our name and ad<i rese.

For sale by our authorized Agents in 
all the leading trade centres of P. E. Is
land, and at our Seed Store, or will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt 
of Price.

GEO. CARTER & CO., 
Wholesale & Retail Seedsmen.
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To this address the Rev. gentle 
man, who was taken completely by 
surprise, replied in substance as 
follows :

My dear friends,—The complimen
tary address which you have just read 
me—and of which I am altogether 
unworthy—has so surprised and affect
ed me that I can say but few words to 
you in reply, but these few shall con 
sequently be all the more sincere and 
heartfelt.

Sixteen years ago I came to you, 
young and inexperienced, and a stran
ger to you al1, but in a very short time, 
your kindness and sympathy for me 
on all occasions, your prompt obedi
ence to all my requests, and your 
courteous conduct at all times, melted 
down the barrier of reserve which one 
naturally feels on going >mong 
strangers, and I soon looked upon you 
as my dearest and most sincere 
friends.

I cannot take credit to myself for 
the improvements made in the parish 
since I took charge of it, they must( 
rather, be attributed to your own un
tiring zeal and noble exertion on be. 
half of God’s Church and for the com 
fort and welfare of His ministers. On 
account of my ill-health and the long 
distance from you, I was unable to 
do as much lor you as I wished to do, 
but if yeu should have a resident 
priest in the future, as I hope you 
may, then much good can be accom 
plished by pastor and flock, working 
energetically and harmoniously.

You all know bow strong are the 
ties which bind the father of a family 
to his children, and how great is the 
griei when those ties are broken 
but the grief of a pas1 or in parting with 
his flock is still greater and sharper 
for bis love for them is of a higher 
and more spiritual nature. But I 
would not be giving a proper expres
sion to my feelings this morning if I 
did not tell you, that, mingled with 
my sorrow at parting with you, is a 
tinge of pleasure at the great benefit 
it will be to you to have a priest 
nearer to you and also at Ihe thought 
of perhaps being able to visit you fre
quently.

Rest assured, then, my dear friends 
that where ever my lot may be cast,
I will always hold a deeply planted 
love and respect for you, and do you 
when you assemble here, lo offer up 
your prayers with the priest to God. 
offer up one for him who now bids 
you farewell, and let us so conform 
our lives to the teachings of our Holy 
Church that we may be all finally re
united in Heaven.

Growth
of Hair.

“Eight years ago, I had the vario
loid, and lost my hair, which previ
ously was quite abundant. I tried 
a variety of preparations, but with
out beneficial result, till I began to 
fear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago, my husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and I began at once to 
use it, In a short time, new hair 
began to appear, and there is now 
every prospect or as thick a growth 
of hair as before my illness." — 
Mrs. A. Webek, Folymnia St., New 
Orleans, La.

And Write
Then write us at once 

for quotations on all
kinds of

Ayer'S Hair Vigor Furniture .
PREPARED 8?

OR. J. C. AYER 4 CO., LOWELL, MASS., U ,S. A

Ayer’» Mia cure Sick Headache.

Dominion deal Coipaoj, III
The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole selling Agente in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines In Cepe Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Run of 
Mines, and wi)l keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. * CO.,
Selling Agent

Ch’town, May80-tf

June 12, 1895—6m

Boots § Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want a pair ef Shoes.
Oor Prices are the lowest In town.

A- E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

JoiTliilXLLB
Barrister 8 Atterney-at-Law,

NOTABY PUBLIC, &c-
HARLOPTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

For Worms in children—CHEROKEE VER- 
laiiiieE.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinfls 
of Legal Basil ess promply attended to. 
Investments,made on best.security. Mon- 
ey to loan. marl—2e.

Young and Old
Can be properly suited at our estab
lishment. We never had a greater 
variety of superior cloths than we are 
showing to-day. The man who can’t 
find exactly what he wants must be 
very hard to please. By the way, do 
you know why the clothing made by 
as looks so well and wears so well ? ft 
is because we employ none but the best 
«killed workmen, who have orders to 
slight nothing. An inferiot workman, 
or one foimd putting inferior work on 
1 garment, does not stay long at work 
for us.

0. A. BRUCE.

What other people say,
We say that the

CITY HARDWARE STORE
ia on the top for Good Goods at right prices.

'Jewel Stoves,
General Hardware,

Lobster Packers Supplies
Carriage Builders, Painters, House Builders, Farmers 

and others, will find us right here every time.

R. B. NORTON & CO.

A GREAT

CLOTHING SALE:
------------------x-------- ——

Clearing Out
Our Clothing Sale

At a Great Bargain.
WHEN WE SAY WE SELL CHEAP WE MEAN IT-

500 Suits Men’s Clothing, $2 and $2.50 less than regu
lar prices.

250 Suits, $2.00 and $2.25 less than regular price,
500 Boys Suits, $1 and up.
500 Boys Suits, 85c. and up.
1000 yds. Island and Moncton Mills Tweed, which we 

will exchange for wool.

*

We can furnish you from 

garret to cellar for Less 
Money than any other 
firm in the trade on 
P, E. Island.

JOHN NEW80N

Wool we Want,
Wool we Want!

If you want bargains come to the Great Clothing 
Centre, we are head quarters, sure. No mistake if you 
trade with the Farmers Boys.

BROWSE BROS.:
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

Articles.
(

That maintain their high standard of 
excellence, never deviating except for 
the better, are bound to be in the end 
appreciated.

That’s why E. B. EDDY sells so many,

"T&LS88APH” Matohes.
July 17,1896—ly

Sections, Knives,
Rivets, etc.

Also, New Model Buckeye Mowers, Easy-dump Ethica 
Rake, Potato Scufilers, Hay Carriers, etc.

D. W. FINLAYSON,
H. T. LEPAGE’S OLD STAND 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 17,1885. x * z


